Bringing indoor
entertaining outdoors
Zipscreen outdoor blinds

More room for
living and entertaining –
all year round
Zipscreen gives you privacy
and year-round protection
as well as keeping you safe
from the elements and insects.
Enhance your living space
and create an outdoor haven.
Experience true relaxation and
comfortable entertainment
without the time-consuming
stress and cost of traditional
renovations.

SUN & WIND
PROTECTION

INSECT
PROTECTION

DESIGN
INNOVATION

ALL SEASONS
LIVING

EASY TO
CONTROL

The Zipscreen difference
Zipscreen is Australian designed and manufactured
and features the latest in technological innovation –
ensuring the finest outdoor shade solution.
Your custom designed blinds can be made in widths
up to 5.8 metres or an impressive 7 metres with
Zipscreen Extreme, offering you an external solution
to fit almost any area.

One action
Ultra-Lock
Exclusive to Zipscreen, the patented
Ultra-Lock is a hidden locking
mechanism that integrates into the
side channel of the system. The result?
A secure and tensioned blind with an
ultra-smooth taut fabric finish.

Customised headbox
configuration
Zipscreen’s head boxes are manufactured
from high-quality aluminium featuring a modern,
square profile. Take advantage of the versatile
installation options offering either a full/
semi-enclosed cassette or fascia configuration.

Hidden fabric
retention
Concealed within the channels,
z-LOCK™ securely fastens the
fabric in position creating a strong,
streamlined finish. With precision
integration, the zip-guided system
ensures zero gaps between the
fabric and channel while ensuring
an effortless operation.

Manual

“ Hey Siri...
open my shades”

Zipscreen
control options

Control your Zipscreen manually,
using either a cost-effective spring
or crank solution. Simply open or
close by hand using the weight
bar or by winding the detachable
crank handle.

Motorised
Power your Zipscreen with the
premium Automate FT motor.
Enjoy effortless and convenient
operation with the simple touch of
a button or handsfree voice control.

Smartphone
control

Voice
control

Dimensions
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Colours

White

Natural
Anodised

Classic
Cream

Paperbark

Woodland
Grey

Monument

Black

Custom

Find your
nearest retailer

